
#28 Metzora Leviticus14:1-15:33      By Moshe Schwab   

While Praying 

* God makes impacts in ways we don’t expect 

* With God’s help and the foundation of the scriptures we wade through the things of life that can slow us 

down both spiritually and physically. 

* Keeping track of all we need to do is not a burden. 

* We look for God’s working, yet He is near us. (Be strong in Him) 

 

Metzora means “leper.” This portion begins with the purification rights and offerings for someone who 

has been healed of leprosy. It then talks about a possible infection being in the walls of a house and what 

to do if they find an infection in the house. Part of the house may be removed or if it is a contagious 

tzara'at (disease) then the house must be destroyed. People who were in the house also need to be 

observed for signs of leprosy. If the tzara'at is removed and the house is now clean then a purification 

ceremony is observed.  

 

The portion next talks about anything or anyone coming in contact with someone who has a discharge 

from their body and what to do about it; they are also unclean. If the discharge stops, they are to make an 

offering. The portion talks about what to do if a seminal emission occurs, bathing after sexual relations, 

and a woman having her period. If a woman’s discharge of blood lasts longer she will be unclean during 

that time and it talks about how that makes other people or things unclean. An offering must be made for 

an extended time of niddah (discharge of blood). This is done so that they will not die for defiling the 

Mishkan.  

 

In this portion, God again makes provision for the protection of the people from disease. It is obvious that 

people with leprosy or a discharge could be contagious and cause others to be sick We should remember 

that God intends good for us and not evil. His rules were never intended to burden us. Also, the Mishkan 

was to be a carefully guarded and is a revered place. No one with anything infectious or contagious was to 

come near it. It was a spiritual picture for Israel of being a holy and pure people. This can also be spiritual 

picture for us guarding our walk so that it is pure. Rabbi Shaul (Paul) tells us to glorify God because the 

Holy Spirit is in those who believe in Yeshua. 

 

How can we guard our walk? Name some ways. 

By getting control of our feelings. God wants us to have joy and peace.  

By having a balanced walk and making sure we have time for God every day. 

By being part of a family of believers. 

By studying the Bible and understanding it in its proper context.  

 

One of the ways we can guard our walk is by avoiding lashon harah (evil tongue). We are created in the 

image of God and degrading others is degrading the image of God. Part of being kind is to overlook the 

little things. That is part of loving our neighbor and loving one another. The Bible says we are to build 

each other up, encourage each other. When we don't internalize our thoughts right, we can become 

emotionally sick and it can even lead to physical illness.  

 

When a person with leprosy went through a purification process it involved sacrifice and a ritual blood 

ceremony. The person with leprosy would also perform a mikvah (immersion in water). This what 

Yochanan had seen when Yeshua died for us, "However, one of the soldiers stabbed his side with a spear, 

and at once blood and water flowed out;" John 19:34 CJB. The people back then understood the concept 

of blood sacrifice and water immersion for renewal and repentance. Yochanan understood Yeshua gave 

Himself for us as a sacrifice for sin.  
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Yeshua gave Himself completely for us by giving Himself for us. Philippians 2:7-8 CJB says, "On the 

contrary, he emptied himself, in that he took the form of a slave by becoming like human beings are. 

And when he appeared as a human being, he humbled himself still more by becoming obedient even to 

death." 

 

We see a lot of ritual used in the Bible as an aid to devotion. Are there things we do that aid our 

devotion? (Most of ritual is not commanded by God and therefore we should never think of ritual 

as a commandment of God.) 

Bible study and prayer. (we are commanded) 

Lighting candles when beginning shabbat; it reminds me of the special time we are having and reminds 

me to welcome the Holy Spirit. (not commanded) 

Some of the physical things we can do are points of contact for devotion to God. (not commanded) 

Faith involves action and ritual can be a part of that. (we are commanded to have faith) 

A daily family Bible study. (but we are commanded to talk about God every day, Deuteronomy 6) 

Touching our mezuzot. (we are commanded to have scriptures on our doorpost; the mezuzah has scripture 

inside it; namely, the Shema) 

Go to congregation. (we are commanded to fellowship together)  

 

In the Haftarah for Metzora (2 Kings 7:3-20), it tells the story of 4 lepers in Samaria who said ‘why 

should we sit here until we die’ and they went into the camp of the army of Aram and found it deserted 

because God had caused the army to flee with fear. They went back and reported that to the gatekeepers 

of the city. The king found that the army of Aram had fled and then the people of the city ransacked the 

camp of Aram. The man who had scoffed at Elisha’s prediction was trampled to death at the gate as 

Elisha had predicted. 

 

This story should remind us that God can use anyone (in this case the lepers)  if they are willing to start 

doing something for the kingdom. Also, we should be careful to have good attitudes about God. The man 

who had a negative attitude about what God was about to do ended up being trampled to death. 

 

Just like God made a way for Samaria to be delivered, He will eventually set up His kingdom here on 

earth. Judah's fortune turned for the worse when the Temple was destroyed in 70 AD. Yeshua sadly 

prophesied about the Temple and how not one stone would be left on another. (Matthew 24:1-2).  

 

The Temple was set on fire when the Romans attacked Jerusalem in 70 AD and the gold seeped between 

the stones. The Romans disassembled the Temple in order to get the gold. It seemed impossible that Israel 

would again become a nation again after the destruction of the Temple and the destruction that ensued 

after the Jewish Bar-Kokhba revolt, but that is what has happened (Ezekiel 20:33-35). There will be two 

regatherings. In the first one of Ezekiel 20:33-35 that we are presently witnessing, Israel will be 

destroyed. The second one will be the 1,000 year reign of Yeshua (Isaiah 11:11, 12:2).  

 

God makes impacts in ways we don’t expect. Like the lepers, sometimes all we need to do is show up. 

Years ago, I thought I was too disabled to go to Brazil, but God helped me and I was not only able to go 

once, but three times. Yeshua said all things are possible with God. Things that we don't think will happen 

can happen. "Yeshua looked at them and said, 'Humanly, this is impossible; but with God everything is 

possible;'" Matthew 19:26 CJB.  

 

I remember asking God for the rain to stop and it started snowing. Another time when I asked God for the 

rain to stop, I saw clear sky over the raindrops. It was amazing, but that is nothing for the creator. 

Jeremiah 32:17 CJB says, "ADONAI, God! You made heaven and earth by your great power and 
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outstretched arm; nothing is too hard for you." It seems God does things for us to thrill us, encourage us, 

and give us hope.  

 

"But those who hope in ADONAI will renew their strength, they will soar aloft as with eagles 'wings; 

when they are running they won't grow weary, when they are walking they won't get tired." Isaiah 40:31 

CJB. I thought I couldn't go to the jungle, but God knew I could do it with His strength. Many times over 

the years, I relied on God to help me and strengthen me and he came through. Just like God helped Israel 

in the desert, God can help us. It's amazing, but true. God can even help us to get the little things done.  

 

With God’s help and the foundation of the scriptures we wade through the things of life that can slow us 

down both spiritually and physically. God is really like an immovable rock that goes before us. "For who 

is God but ADONAI, and who is a Rock but our God? 'God is my strength and protection; he makes my 

way go straight.'" 2 Samuel 22:32-33 CJB. It says He makes our way go straight.  

 

I remember this tough experience my wife and I had getting lost in Buzzard Swamp. We like to go birding 

and sometimes swamps make a great place to see birds. We thought we were almost back to our car, but 

instead we had to retrace our steps 5 miles back to the car. That was a tough one. A long walk can be 

challenging, especially when you are not expecting it. With God, we can often skip having to apply 

double the effort to get something done. He will help us supernaturally. I can attest to that with college, 

with work I had to do on oiur house (which I can truly attest at times to being a miracle), and many other 

things.  

 

That is also true spiritually. We need God and His word to keep us going straight in life; to help us avoid 

the pitfalls of life. It says in Psalms, "Your word is a lamp for my foot and light on my path;" Psalm 

119:105 CJB. God is a truly a light for our lives. Kefa (Peter) said, "The one who called you to his eternal 

glory in union with the Messiah, will himself restore, establish and strengthen you and make you firm." 1 

Peter 5:10 CJB. God will help us out with life and with our spiritual lives.  

 

Sometimes we think we have too much to get done and we wonder how we will be able to do it. Having 

kids will keep you busy. Keeping track of all we need to do is not a burden when God is helping us. 

Sometimes it is even fun. I get to talk about my trip the jungle now and then and I really enjoyed God 

helping me get through it. It was hot and difficult and it seemed not a day went by without a challenge. I 

remember getting served leftover chicken with claws in it. Chickens feet was the only thing left from the 

previous day so they picked apart the chickens feet and served it the next day. I didn't eat that day.  

 

Some of you probably are thinking of big challenges that you've had to go through or are now going 

through. God can help you. My daughter had leukemia and she was dying. We had some special prayer 

for her on a Monday and they did a blood test on her Tuesday and her leukemia was completely gone (and 

it hasn't returned now for some 10 years). They sent her home on Wednesday. Wow! Thank you, God. I 

know things don't always work out like that, but we should never give up on God. The book of Acts tells a 

story about Shaul (Paul) being in a shipwreck and it looked like everyone would die, but by God's power 

all the people on the ship were saved (Acts 27:27-44).  

 

We look for God’s working, yet He is near us. "'Am I God only when near,' asks ADONAI, 'and not when 

far away? Can anyone hide in a place so secret that I won't see him?' asks ADONAI." Jeremiah 23:23-24 

CJB. Since God created the heavens and the earth, He can do anything and He knows us.  

 

He may not answer every prayer, but He will answer some prayers. My experience is God answers 

prayers for us every day – I have to rely on Him a lot. I often rely on God to do what I have to do. Psalm 
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62:6-9 CJB says, "My soul, wait in silence for God alone, because my hope comes from him. He alone is 

my rock and salvation, my stronghold; I won't be moved. My safety and honor rest on God. My strong 

rock and refuge are in God. Trust in him, people, at all times; pour out your heart before him; God is a 

refuge for us. (Selah)." 

 

We need encouragement in all areas of our life. We are to "Hold firmly to the trustworthy Message;" 

Titus 1:9 CJB. We have a trustworthy message. Isaiah 40:28-29 CJB says, "Haven't you known, haven't 

you heard that the everlasting God, ADONAI, the Creator of the ends of the earth, does not grow tired or 

weary? His understanding cannot be fathomed. He invigorates the exhausted, he gives strength to the 

powerless." 

 

We can be strong in God; He is the everlasting God. He helps us in every area of our lives and invigorates 

us; through the scriptures and the power of God He gives us strength. He is there in our busy lives; He is 

the creator and is not far from us. Psalm 16:8-9 says, "I always set ADONAI before me; with him at my 

right hand, I can never be moved; so my heart is glad, my glory rejoices, and my body too rests in safety."  

 

 


